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MASTER BOOKLET 

1.1 REPENTANCE 
HOLINESS AND LIGHT 
 

 
 

Key Objectives 
● Understanding the true meaning of repentance 
● Review our perspective of God and ourselves 
● Reflect on the holiness of God 
● Understand what the implication of holiness is to us 
● Take first steps to approaching a holy God 
● Teaches our hearts to respect and fear God 

Omission 
Not grasping the holiness of God will lead to a compromised, 
shallow, or lukewarm spiritual condition and an inability to 
understand sin. 
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BEST APPROACH 
Before we begin, it is important to emphasize that gaining scriptural knowledge in itself, though important, is not enough 

to change character. Putting biblical knowledge into practice is the key that teaches truth and the power of God, which in turn 
changes hearts and lives. (John 8:31-32). The study is structured in a way that you will write out the scriptures yourselves for 
the purposes of deeper reflection. 

Here are some key points on how to get the most out of the booklet: 
● This was developed for an intimate study approach. Find a mentor that has already completed this series to facilitate your 

journey. You will get much more out of the series that way.  
● Read the scriptures before answering the questions (really important)! . In this way, you will learn to know the Word of 

God.  
● Always find the answer from the Bible. Although you might think you know the answer, first find the answer in the Bible.  
● Complete all the answers on the booklet. 
● Be very honest with yourself, even if it hurts.  
● Always have a memory verse you are working on.  
● It is a good idea to share what you are learning with a friend. 
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REFLECTION 
 What did you learn in your last session and were able to put into practice?  

 
__________________________________________________________________ 
With what did you struggle to put into practice? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

 What can you keep on doing or change to grow? Spend some time in prayer 
with God. 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Are you getting out of this training project what you want? Why? Why not?  
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
JesusDust us keen to receive your feedback from your sessions! www.JesusDust.org  
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METANOIA CONTEXT 
The word “Repentance” has developed an incorrect meaning introduced by the Roman 
Catholic Church over many decades. This incorrect meaning was adopted by most 
modern Christian churches. Looking at the true meaning of the word repentance in 
Greek and Hebrew will assist in discovering the true meaning of this word. 

 Metanoia 
Bible Word Short Meaning  # 
NT 

 
metanoeō/ metanoia - G3340(1)/ 
Repent 

move or change (meta-) 
mind (neoe) 

58 

Mat 3:8 Bring forthG4160 thereforeG3767 fruitsG2590 meetG514 for 
repentance: (metanoia - change of mind) 

 

Act 20:21 TestifyingG1263 bothG5037 to the Jews,G2453 andG2532 also to 
the Greeks,G1672 repentance (metanoia - change of mind) towardG1519 

God,G2316 andG2532 faithG4102 towardG1519 ourG2257 LordG2962 JesusG2424 
Christ.G5547 

 

Heb 6:1 ThereforeG1352 leavingG863 theG3588 principlesG746 of theG3588 
doctrineG3056 of Christ,G5547 let us go onG5342 untoG1909 perfection;G5047 
notG3361 layingG2598 againG3825 the foundationG2310 of repentance 
(metanoia - change of mind) fromG575 deadG3498 works,G2041 andG2532 

of faithG4102 towardG1909 God,G2316 
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Shoob 
Language Bible Word Short Meaning  # 

 
OT shoob - H7725/ Repent to turn back 29 

Gen 3:19 In the sweatH2188 of thy faceH639 shalt thou eatH398 bread,H3899 
tillH5704 thou return (shoob – turn back) untoH413 the ground;H127 

forH3588 out ofH4480 it wast thou taken:H3947 forH3588 dustH6083 thouH859 
art, and untoH413 dustH6083 shalt thou return. (shoob – turn back) 
 
Eze 18:30 ThereforeH3651 I will judgeH8199 you, O houseH1004 of Israel,H3478 
every oneH376 according to his ways,H1870 saithH5002 the LordH136 GOD.H3069 

Repent, (shoob – turn back) and turn (shoob – turn back) yourselves 

from allH4480 H3605 your transgressions;H6588 so iniquityH5771 shall notH3808 
beH1961 your ruin.H4383 

Metamellomai 
Language Bible Word Short Meaning  # 

 
NT metamellomai - G3338/ Repent Regret 6 

2Co 7:8 ForG3754 thoughG1499 I made you sorryG3076 G5209 withG1722 a 
letter,G1992 I do notG3756 repent,G3338 (Regret) thoughG1499 I did 
repent: (regret) G3338 forG1063 I perceiveG991 thatG3754 theG3588 
sameG1565 epistleG1992 hath made you sorry,G3076 G5209 thoughG1499 it 
were but forG4314 a season.G5610 

Nâcham   
Language Bible Word Short Meaning  # 

 
OT nâcham - H5162/ Repent Sigh 29 

Jon 3:10 And GodH430 sawH7200 (H853) their works,H4639 thatH3588 they 
turned (shoob – turn back) from their evilH7451 way;H4480 H1870 and 

GodH430 repented (nâcham - sigh) ofH5921 the evil,H7451 thatH834 he had 

saidH1696 that he would doH6213 unto them; and he didH6213 it not.H3808 

What does the word “Repentance” mean, looking at all the scriptures above? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Does the word specifically talk about sin? What, then is the meaning of the word? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
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 Visualize Repentance 
Watch the video and in small groups of +-4 practice to teaching one-another this 
teaching. 
 
Write the page headings: MEANINGS OF REPENTANCE  

1. In New Testament, the Greek word “Metanoia” consist of two root words. 
These root meanings are: Meta -Change and Noia (Mind). In the New 
Testament the word is used 58 times. Draw the following: 

● “Hook arrow” - “meta”,  
● “Brain” - “mind.” 
2. In Hebrew, the word “Shoob” meaning is “turn around”. Draw a “hook arrow” 

to show the change of direction. In the Old Testament the word is used 29 
times  

3. In New testament, the Greek word Metamellomai means “regret”. Draw an 
eye with tears to show sadness. In the New Testament the word is used 6 
times.  

4. In Old Testament, the Hebrew word “Nacham” means “sigh”. Draw a sad 
face to show someone sighing. In the Old Testament this word is used 29 
times  
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 THE MEANING OF “REPENTANCE” 
 Mar 1:15 “The time has come,” he said. “The kingdom…read all 
What do you understand is the meaning of “Repentance?” 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

Visualize Repentance 
Watch the video and in small groups of +-4 practice to teaching one-another this 
teaching. 

 
https://www.jesusdust.org/repentdrawing 
 
Write the page headings: REPENTANCE, METANOIA (Greek). Underneath split, the 
Greek word into it’s root meanings: Meta -Change and Noia (Mind).  

● “Hook arrow” - “meta”,  
● “Brain” - “mind.”  

Divide the page in three sections. Draw a man on middle and bottom sections. Middle 
man represents a man that knows nothing about God.  
What should the man change his mind about becoming a Christian?  
 
Draw the answer:  

● GOD & His good heart (Gen 1) 
● Lines around God for holiness 
● Squiggle - sin that separates us from God (Rom 3:9-28) 
● Man – sinful mankind (us) 
● Scale – judgment to come (Rev 20:11-15) 
● Skull - sin’s punishment and death (Rom 6:23) 
● Jesus, crown & Cross - God taking our punishment (Joh 3:16) 
● Lines around Jesus for being God and holiness 
● Arrows down and up - His death and resurrection 
● Fish – Great commission to make disciples and teach (Mat 28:18-20)  
● Fire – Holy Spirit poured on us (Joh 14; Act 2:38) 

Middle section: 
● George on left – idol worshiper (knows nothing/ old life) 
● Water representing baptism (Act 2:36-38; Rom 6:1-14) 
● man under the water - dying to self at baptism (Rom 6:1-14) 
● man in right - New life and receive Holy Spirit  
● People – God’s kingdom (1Co 12:13) 
● Fish – Our work in God’s kingdom  
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REPENTANCE - METANOIA 
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Bottom section: 
● John on the left – (knows nothing/ old life) 
● Line – working to stop sinning 
● man in right – tired, discouraged, and lost man 

 
This teaching method is fun, and people from all levels of literacy can practice 
becoming a teacher in their local community.  

Which of the concepts in the drawing is uncertain to you (repent)? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

APPROACHING A HOLY GOD 
Son of man 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/l9vn5UvsHvM?feature=oembed   
 Rev 1:12-17 I turned around to see the voice that …read all. 
Whose voice in this passage is John referring to? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
List the qualities of Jesus?  
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Why did John fall down as if dead? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
What does it do to us if we realize how Holy God is? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Should we not have a similar response as John? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
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 What do you think you look like through the eyes of God? (In terms of holiness)  
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

Holy, Holy, Holy  
  Rev 4:7-8 The first living creature was like a lion………read all 
What is unusual about what the beasts are doing? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
What are the characteristics used to describe God?  
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

Can you do what the beasts are doing? Why, why not? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

Visualizing God’s Holiness 
Heading: draw a Flame to represent the Holy Spirit, Holy YAHWEH God, and a Crown 
and Cross to represent Jesus Christ.  
Next, draw characteristics of God. 
Bright sun as a blinding light, a God’s absolute holiness (1Jn 1:5). Heart as God’s 
perfect love (Eph 3:18).  
Lemniscate (∞ eternity symbol) as God’s extraordinary eternal existence (Isa 57:15-
16; Heb 13:8). 
Scale as the perfect judge (Rom 3:25-26). Earth represents God as creator (Rom 
1:19-21). Brain showing God’s wisdom (Psa 147:5,  1Co 1:25). Lightning bolt 
representing God’s almighty power (Rom 1:20). Word as God perfect conversation to 
us (Heb 3:12-13). In the left bottom corner, create a dark corner, separated and 
unholy from God. Draw yourself on the inside of the separation.   
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SIN – SEPARATION 

 khat-taw-aw’, khat-tawth’ 
From H2398; an offence (sometimes habitual sinfulness), and its penalty, 
occasion, sacrifice, or expiation; also (concretely) an offender: - 
punishment (of sin), purifying (-fication for sin), sin (-ner, offering). 
 

 hamartanō (ham-ar-tan'-o) 
Properly to miss the mark (and so not share in the prize), that is, (figuratively) to 
err, especially (morally) to sin: - for your faults, offend, sin, trespass. 
 

Visualizing Sin And Dealing With It 
Watch the video, and in small groups of +-4, practice teaching one another this 

teaching.  

 
https://www.jesusdust.org/Dealingwithsin 
 Draw a casim beteen God and us (our eternal seperation from God, Rom 3:9-26). 
Draw: Arrow missed the target (Sin, Isa 59:1-3), eye (obvious sins, Gal 5:19-21), 
heart (unobvious sins, 2Ti 3:1-5), man and black halo (selfrighteous sins, Mat 7:21-
23), small and bog target (small and big sins, Rev 21:8), crossed out fish (not doing 
good, Jas 4:17),  
Draw: Cross (Jesus as the bridge to God), a present (gift from God, Eph 2:8-9), hook 
and arrow (change mind & life, 2Co 8:7-11), flame (Holy Spirit, Gal 5:6-18), scale 
(confession and helping those caught in sin, Jas 5:16-20), door (the way out, 1Co 
1012-13). 
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HOLINESS AND SIN 
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 Where do you see yourself on the “Type” row? What is your nature? 
 
__________________________________________________ 
In dealing with your sin, what is the next step for you to practice? 
 
__________________________________________________ 
Who do you trust that ask to assist you on your journey? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

No one Righteous 
 Rom 3:10-12 As it is written: “There is no one ………....…read all 
Rom 3:22-24 This righteousness is given through faith in Jesus …read all 
If no one is righteous, is there a difference between a liar and ax murderer? How 
many sins do we need to do to be separated from Yahweh? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Is one man more holy than the other? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

Would you be able to stand before God based on your holiness? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

Our Shortfalls and Sins 

  Isa 59:1-2 Surely the arm of the LORD is not too ………………… 
What is the difference between “iniquities” and “sins”?. 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
What do “iniquities” and “sins” do to our relationship with God? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Who is separated from God?  
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

 What do your sins and iniquities do to your relationship with God? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
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DEALING WITH SIN 
 Full View 

 Heb 4:12-13 (NIV) For the word of God is living and …read all 
What does it mean to be “laid bare”? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

What do you think the outcome will be when you need to give an account of my 
sin to God? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
If your “secrets” are shown on your CV, what would your CV look like? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

Are you ready to give an account of your life before God? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

 Confession and Helping 
  Jas 5:16-20 Therefore confess your sins to each other …read all 
Who wrote this letter?  
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Who should we confess our sins to? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Why, when, and how should we confess our sins? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Why do you think this is so hard? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
How else should we assist each other? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Do we judge when we help someone caught in sin? Is that wrong? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
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 How can we help one another in a way that is safe and that will work? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Are you willing to confess your sins to one another? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
If not, confess your sins to someone spiritual you can trust. Someone that will keep it confidential and that will keep you 
accountable. :- )  

Do you have a habit of confessing your sins to someone? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Are you willing to be assisted when caught in sin? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
What can you do for others if they confess their sins to you? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Discuss the social rules you would agree to when confessing sin in the group. Agree 
to a social contract about confession.  

Example of Confession 
 Act 19:18-19 Many of those who believed ………read all 

Note: I worked out that 50,000 was about 137 years’ worth of wages. In 2011 average UK yearly wage is £26,000 - therefore - 
relatively speaking the sum burnt in relative comparison would be like chucking £3.5 million on the bonfire - now that’s a serious 
level of repentance! 

Why were they willing to confess their perceived worst sins like this? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

Before God and the World 
 Joh 3:19-21 This is the verdict: Light has come into ……read all 

Will your sins be known when you stand before God to the world? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Why not rather deal with your sins while you are standing before man? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
:-) Be wise to whom you confess your sins!! Always confess sin in confidence with one another. Someone who follows the 
truth and whom you can trust is equally venerable to you. 
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INTO PRACTICE – WEEKLY ACCOUNTABILITY  

 The knowledge acquired is worthless and only puffs us up if we don’t put it 
into practice.  
1Co 8:1  We know that “We all possess knowledge.” But knowledge puffs 
up while love builds up. 
Make three goals for the next week based on what you have learned 
today. 
 
Goal 1: _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Goal 2: _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Goal 3: _____________________________________________________________ 

ACHIEVED OUTCOMES   

 
☐ Understanding the true meaning of repentance 

☐ Review our perspective of God and ourselves 

☐ Reflect on the holiness of God 

☐ Understand what the implication of holiness is to us 

☐ Take first steps to approach a holy God 

☐ Teaches our hearts to respect and fear God 
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MEMORY VERSE  

Don’t try and learn all the memory verses at once but only select two or three verses each week. Go at a pace that 
doesn’t add too much pressure on yourself and others. You will find new meaning in the scriptures you memorize. 
 

Isa 59:1 Surely the arm of the 
LORD is not too short to save, 
nor his ear too dull to hear. 2 
But your iniquities have 
separated you from your God; 
your sins have hidden his face 
from you, so that he will not 
hear. 

Rom 3:10 As it is written: 
“There is no one righteous, not 
even one; 11 there is no one 
who understands, no one who 
seeks God. 12 All have turned 
away, they have together 
become worthless; there is no 
one who does good, not even 
one.” 

Jas 5:16 Therefore confess 
your sins to each other and 
pray for each other so that you 
may be healed. The prayer of a 
righteous person is powerful 
and effective. 
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